
DUET Brut (Airen, Viura)

Pale yellow color, with a fine and constant bubbles, aromas of bakery, nuts, white fruit and a touch of fresh herbs, 

taste of critics and fresh fruit, good acidity and pleasant texture.

DUET Rosé (Tempranillo)

Light pink colour with orange reflections, and a find and durable bubbles.  It combines aromas of strawberries and 

other red berries, smooth texture and moderate acidity.

Piccini Prosecco DOC "Orange Label" (Glera)

Intense fruity with rich scent of apple, lemon and grapefruit. A pronounced aroma of wisteria in bloom and acacia 

flowers.

Piccini Prosecco DOC "Venetian Dress" (Glera)

A rich and refined bouquet, where the notes of white fruit and a delicate scent of white flowers transform the 

sensory journey into an emotional experience.

Champagne Gobillard Brut Selection (30 % Pinot noir 30 % Chardonnay 40 % Meunier)

A full-bodied wine with vivid hints. When the carbonic explosion subsides, the hints of dry fruit and honey found 

when smelling the wine appear fully.

Richebaron Blanc (Grenache white, Ugni white, Sauvignon, Chardonnay)

Bright pale yellow colour with delicate flavours of lemon and mint.  A well balance acidity and pleasant finish. 

Richebaron Rouge (Grenache, Syrah, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon)

Nice and bright ruby colour, well balance structure with a smooth finish.  An easy drinking red wine, excellent  with 

all food.

Les Classiques Chardonnay (Chardonnay)

This offering is a pale yellow color. It exhales elegant floral aromas: white flowers and acacia. The palate is long, 

ample and fruity. This is a typical Chardonnay

Les Classiques Sauvignon Blanc (Sauvignon Blanc)

This wine is an attractive golden color. Its fruity nose evokes citrus aromas: grapefruit, lemon…as well as grassy 

notes such as boxwood and broom. The attack on the palate is lively and fresh, in line with this grape variety. 

Les Classiques Cabernet Sauvignon (Cabernet Sauvignon)

This wine is a deep red color, with an intense and fruity nose, evoking black currant and dried fruit aromas 

(sultanas, prunes). Its matter is true to type, with roasted notes, boasting melted and round tannins. 

Les Classiques Merlot (Merlot)

It is a deep red ruby color with a nose evoking fruity aromas: black currant and prunes. The palate is ample and also 

fruit flavored. This is a wine with matter and good length. Its tannins are firm, but melted.

Ardeche Pinot Noir Buis d'Aps (Pinot Noir)

Aromas of ripe fruits, especially cherry, with hints of spices. An elegant wine of great character with silky tannins 

and slight oaky notes. Open the bottle one hour before drinking to allow the aromas to express themselves.

Chateau La Clemente Bordeaux (Semillon, Sauvignon Blanc)

Chateau La Clemente is a light golden colour with a fruity nose of pears and peaches.  It is well suited to spicy 

cooking, or can be served simply as an aperitif.

Chateau La Plaige Bordeaux Superieur (Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc)

The nose shows forest fruits and crushed strawberry notes.  The mouth is rich with silky, ripe tannins and a 

concentrated body.

Chateau Loyasson Bordeaux (Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc)

M. Ballarin produces a delightfully fruity, smooth and well balanced Bordeaux.  A wine that can be drunk young it 

makes superb accompaniment to red meat.

Chateau Pey Martin Médoc (Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc)

MT. Vins barrel selection from Cru Bourgeois Ch.de la Croix.  A concentrated and elegant wine with a nose of very 

ripe red fruits.  The mouth is rich with ripe tannins and the oak is very well integrated.

Chateau Tour Bel-Air Montagne Saint-Emilion (Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc)

A hint of oak is married nicely with cherry aromas from the Merlot and the elegant structure from the Cabernets, 

this is a truly characteristic right bank wine.

Chateau Les Cabannes Saint-Emilion Grand Cru (Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc)

A couple of oenologist from Canada.  Trained at the University of Bordeaux.  Took over this Chateau in 1997.  The 

result is an interesting combination on the expression of Merlot from the good Saint Emilion soil.

Chateau Soussans Margaux (Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc)

A fine, elegant and stylish Margaux, representing excellent value for money in the AOC.
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Piccini Toscana Bianco IGT (Trebbiano, Vermentino, Chardonnay)

A blend of Trebbiano, Vermentino and Chardonnay from vineyards of 12 years old located in Maremma and in 

Chianti Area.  A fruity wine, lively palate, with citrus fruit and mineral understones.

Piccini Toscana Rosso IGT (Sangiovese, Malvasia Nera, Ciliegiolo)

A blend of Sangiovese, Malvasia and Cillegiolo, from vine yards of 12-15 years old located in Chianti and Maremma 

Piccini Chianti DOCG (Sangiovese, Ciliegiolo, Canaiolo)

Has an intense ruby red colour tending toward garnet and an intense bouquet.  It has a clean, dry palate with wonderful 

structural harmony.

Pinocchio (Negroamaro, Sangiovese)
“Pinocchio” exhibits an intense red colour. Citrus and spicy aromas delight the nose, while the brilliant notes of aromatic herbs 

embellish the background. 

Collezione Oro Orvieto Classico DOCG (Greccheto, Procanico, Chardonnay)
Straw yellow in color with a delicate yet complex bouquet dominated by floral and yellow fruit notes. On the palate the wine is 

soft and round, tasty and fresh; the ripe fruit shows a touch of tropical nuances with a fresh and lively finish.

Collezione Oro Chianti Riserva DOCG (Sangiovese, Cabernet Sauvignon)

Intensely fruity and persistent bouquet, the flavor spreads sinuously with soft vanilla notes and a spicy tip in the 

finish. Warm on the palate with soft tannins, "Gold Collection" appears velvety, rich in structure. 

Memoro Italia Bianco (Viognier, Chardonnay, Vermentino, Pecorino)

Expansive nose of pear and honey, with just a touch of bread crust.  Elegant on the palate, showing excellent 

concentration, soft tannins and fleshy taste.  Elements of dried herbs and polished wood on the finish.

Memoro Italia Rosso (Primitivo, Montepulciano, Nero d' Avola, Merlot del Veneto)

Plenty of rich black-cherry flavours, with coffee and tobacco on the nose and hints of dried figs and prunes. 

Reminiscent of port but with a dry, complex palate supported by elegant structure and perfectly integrated.

Solco Toscana IGT Leggero Appassimento (Sangiovese, Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah)
Solco catches the eye with its intense red, enriched with precious purple shades. The nose reveals unmistakable aromas of red 

fruits, among which cherry and black cherry stand out, wrapped in the gentle embrace of sweet spices.

Valiano Poggio Teo Chianti Classico (Sangiovese, Cabernet)

Bright ruby red color. Surprising bouquet of ripe plum, cherry and spices. On the palate it is elegant, enveloping, 

with hints of wood, chocolate and ripe red fruit. Soft and round tannins, refined finish. 

Brunello Di Montalcino DOCG (Sangiovese Grosso)

Has a lively garnet red colour and a strong spicy bouquet with notes of ripened red fruits, leather and  vanilla.  The 

palate is harmonious and velvety with generous persistence.

Viña Albali Airen Verdejo Sauvignon Blanc (Airén, Verdejo, Sauvignon Blanc)

This fresh and intense wine has flowery and fruity aromas.  On the palate, it has a rich smooth body with balanced acidity and 

hints of fennel, herbs, citrus, melon and peach.

Viña Albali Rosado (Tempranillo)

With a characteristic rosé colour, this is a wine that is light, clean, fresh, and fruity. It maintains its original aroma of 

strawberries and fresh red fruit on the nose.

Viña Albali Tempranillo (Tempranillo)

Deep Cherry color, with hints of black and red fruits.  Elegant on the palate with a long finish.

Casa Albali Verdejo-Sauvignon Blanc (Verdejo-Sauvignon, Blanc)

Combines local grapes Verdejo with Sauvignon Blanc, to creat a delicious white wine bursting with fresh, fruity 

flavours and bright citrus aromas.  An elegant wine with a lovely long finish.

Casa Alabali Garnacha Rosé  (Garnacha Rosé)

Garnacha(Granache) grape variety to creat a delicious rose with soft, juicy, vibrant strawberry and cherry flavours. 

Casa Albali Tempranillo-Shiraz (Tempranillo-Shiraz)

Combines local grape variety Tempranillo with Shiraz, to create a delicious soft and juicy red wine with ripe plum 

and blackberry flavours.  Balanced with a lovely long finish.

Arnegui Viura Rioja (Viura Blanco)

Yellow in color, with green highlights.  Fresh and smooth with aromas of white fruits.

Arnegui Tempranillo Rioja (Tempranillo)

Deep Cherry color, with hints of black and red fruits.  Elegant on the palate with a long finish.

Condado de Oriza Tempranillo Roble Ribera del Duero (Tempranillo)

Powerfully bright crimson in colour with purple hues.  The fruity fragrance with aromas of ripe cherries, cassis and 

plums, paired with sweet spices, liquorice and toasted coffee beans. 

Viña Albali Tempranillo Reserva (Tempranillo)

Wine has a ruby highlights.  The nose is clean and bright with signs of ripe cherry aromas and deep, fresh ripe red 

fruit with notes of vanilla, spices and fruits in the nose.

Condado de Oriza Tempranillo Crianza Ribera del Duero (Tempranillo)

Brilliant ruby red in colour with the bouquet of intense toasted spices, especially cloves and cinnamon; paired with 

delicate aromas of chocolate and ripe, dark berries. 

Viña Albali Tempranillo Gran Reserva Seleccion Privada (Tempranillo)

A view is its elegant ruby colour covered with shades of terracotta, while on his nose uncovered ripe red fruit 

aromas of vanilla and spices.

Condado de Oriza Tempranillo Reserva Ribera del Duero (Tempranillo)

Deep dark ruby red with subtle tawny hues.  The nose is a complex bouquet of blackberry cherries and dried plums 

combined with herbal and spicy savoury notes. 
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Pico Andino Chardonnay (Chardonnay)

Pale lemon in colour with fruity aromas. The palate has zesty citrus and yellow melon notes with a lovely richness 

and weight.

Pico Andino Sauvignon Blanc (Sauvignon Blanc)

Pale lime with herbaceous aromas. On the palate there are lots of fresh citrus notes and tropical fruit. Crisp and 

lively with an elegant finish.

Pico Andino Cabernet Sauvignon (Cabernet Sauvignon)

Deep red in colour with aromas of blackberries and blackcurrants, this wine has a palate rich in dark fruit flavours 

with a long finish and subtle hints of spice.

Pico Andino Merlot (Merlot)

Rich purple in colour, this wine has aromas of plum, while flavours of dark red fruit and damson linger on the palate, finishing 

with a touch of spice.

Caliterra Chardonnay (Chardonnay)

Smooth and creamy on the palate, this wine stands out for its intense, aromatic character of ripe tropical fruit.

Caliterra Sauvignon Blanc (Sauvignon Blanc)

A fresh wine with elegant notes of ripe tropical fruit and lime.  A smooth, easy drinking wine with a refreshing acidity. 

Caliterra Cabernet Sauvignon (Cabernet Sauvignon)

A medium-bodied wine with firm tannins notable for their intense black currant character, complemented by an 

intriguing note of smoked spices.

Caliterra Carmenere (Carmenere)

This wine displays a touch of chocolate and exotic fruit.  The tannins are young and add taste to the wine.

Caliterra Merlot (Merlot)

Full bodied and with smooth palate, this wine over flows with a hints of spices.  The tannins are smooth and firm, 

leaving a long finish.

Caliterra Tributo Chardonnay (Chardonnay)

This wine stands out for its exceptionally incorporated notes of spiced oak, and creaminess on the palate, all of 

which are balanced by a refreshing natural acidity.

Caliterra Tributo Cabernet Sauvignon  (Cabernet Sauvignon)

A full bodied, robust, concentrated wine with mature tannins.  It stands out for its intense ripe black currant notes 

mingled with a hint of mint and a toasty, spiced oak character.

Caliterra Edicion Limitada Mediterrainean Blend (Petit Verdot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc)

The appearance of this wine seduces at first glance with its deep and intense ruby-red colour. It is intriguing and 

elegant on the nose, with several aromatic layers.

Santa Ana Chardonnay 375ml (Chardonnay)

Aromas of pineapple and bananas.  Smooth with a balanced finish.  Ideal with fish,seafood and salads.

Santa Ana Torrontes (Torrontes)

Santa Ana Torrontes has a greenish colour, with golden hints, white flowers, rose and citric aromas, fresh, and crisp

Santa Ana Malbec (Malbec)

Santa Ana Malbec has a lively red colour with violet hues.  Intense aromas of fruit such as plums and cherries, well 

balanced in the mouth, soft and finish.

Santa Ana Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon (Cabernet Sauvignon)

Santa Ana Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve has a deep ruby red colour with violet hues.  Blackcurrant and cassis fruit 

aromas layered with green peppercorns and spicy complexity.

Santa Ana Reserve Malbec (Malbec)

Santa Ana Malbec Reserve has an intense red colour with elegant hints of violet.  Sweet aromas of blackberries and 

plums, well combined with a subtle vanilla touch.  Good structure and velvety texture, with soft tannins.
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La Mascota Chardonnay (Chardonnay)

The aromas of pears and pineapple are enhance with a subtle layers of sweet vanilla from barrel aging.  The rich 

and round mouth-feel ends with a long, crisp and clean finish.

La Mascota Malbec (Malbec)

La Mascota Malbec shows an intense purple red colour with ruby hues.  Aromas of black fruit, jam and vanilla, with 

a subtle licorice touch.  Sweet attack and full bodied tannins long and pleasant finish.

Gran Mascota (Malbec)

Nurtured by patience and perserverance.  This Malbec was aged in French oak barrel for 18 months. Gran Mascota 

carries aromas evoking plums, red fruit and vanilla.

Unanime Gran Vino Tinto (Cabernet Sauvignon, Malbec, Cabernet Franc)

Unanime has a intense cherry red colour, elegant aromas of chocolate and tobacco, a long with a touch of 

blackpepper and some fleshy notes.

Big Bat Cabernet Sauvignon (Cabernet Sauvignon)

Deep violet in color.  A wine with aromas evoking dark fruits, like blackcurrant, and black pepper.  Full bodied in the 

palate with a long and elegant lasting finish.

Coastal Ridge Chardonnay (Chardonnay)

This standout Chardonnay is most satisfactory.  Abundant with flavours of apple, melon and peach, the subtle 

acidity creats a refreshing backdrop to the complexicities.  Chill and sip alone or with many cuisines.

Coastal Ridge Riesling (Riesling, Muscat Blanc, Proprietor's white blend)

Both floral and fruit essences combine to creat a complex and delicious profile.  Floral components include 

gardenia and honeysuckle, while the fruit flavours include apricot and peach.  The finish is pleasingly off-dry 

Coastal Ridge Merlot (Merlot)

Fruit forward with nuances of plum, strawberry and raspberry, our Merlot also has spicy quality which includes 

flavours of vanilla, nutmeg, and clove.  The rich finish owes its genial nature to the silky tannins.

Coastal Ridge Pinot Noir (Pinot Noir)

Good fruit character with notes of strawberry, plum and black cherry.  Vanilla and a hint of cinnamon add a spicy 

complexity.  Enjoy this Pinot Noir with grill salmon, barbequed chicken, flank steak fajitas.

Southern Ocean Sauvignon Blanc (Sauvignon Blanc)

This wine has the classic aromas of juicy tropical fruit and zesty citrus with intense flavours of passion fruit and 

zippy gooseberry.
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